






 
 
 
July 21st, 2021 
 
 
To Whom it May Concern, 
 
I am writing to express my strong interest in serving on the Clark County Asian-American Pacific 
Islanders Community Commission. 
 
I recently moved to Henderson, Nevada from New York City and am seeking an opportunity to be 
actively involved with the County Commission in addition to representing the local Asian-American 
Pacific Islanders community.  
 
I graduated from Columbia University in the city of New York with a BA in English and Urban Studies in 
1998.  I chose to major in Urban Studies as I have always been passionate about community and the way 
in which the local environment can significantly impact those who live there.   
 
I have over 20 years of professional experience working as a buyer for several global retail brands. 

nclude Burberry and lululemon. Throughout my career I 
have built and maintained strong cross-functional relationships across all departments and am 
comfortable communicating and presenting in any setting. 
 
I was formerly a volunteer with Hudson River Community Sailing in NYC which is a non-profit youth 
development and community organization whose mission is to develop leadership and academic success 
for underserved NYC youth through partnerships with public schools. 
 
Last year, I completed a course certificate on Sustainable Development Goals to learn about the social 
and environmental impacts of the fashion industry.  This was very important for me as I wanted to self-
educate on what I can do as both a merchant and consumer to help the environment and the people 
that are part of the global fashion supply-chain. 
   
I have a dual citizenship (US and UK) and moved from New York City to Henderson with my husband to 
be closer to my parents who also reside in Henderson.  It is my goal to ensure the wellbeing of my 
immigrant parents and other Asian-American Pacific Islanders that have chosen Clark County to be their 
home. 
 
I am looking to utilize my experience, skillset, and passion for community to represent and be a voice for 
the AAPI community in Clark County.  Thank you for your consideration. 
 
 
 
Yours sincerely,  
 
Gail McIntosh 
 



Gail McIntosh Email:

THE BODY SHOP (New York, New York)  
INDEPENDENT CONSULTANT  THE BODY SHOP AT HOME, 2020-2021  

Champion for Fair Trade and Anti-Animal Testing 
Exploring this new opportunity to learn more about The Body Shop USA new retail channel which launched June 2020 
Skilled at developing new ways to promote products and build professional network ties 

LULULEMON (London, United Kingdom)  
BUYER  MENS, 2015 2019  

Responsible for the assortment selection, buying and execution of product for stores, ecommerce and wholesale for 
the UK and Europe 
Exceeded sales, gross margin and inventory productivity goals through all sales channels through effective partnerships 
with Planning, Allocations and Global Merchandising.  
Worked closely with global merchandise team to create locally relevant assortments to drive sales and increase brand 
awareness in the UK and Europe. Communicated key information, including merchandising strategies, trends, pricing 
and competition to influence global product strategy 
Led in-season management of all product classifications through in depth sales analysis, delivery tracking, product flow, 
reorders, cancellations, markdowns and exit. Maximized sales opportunities through various channels utilizing excess 
inventory, and administered monthly store inventory consolidations back to the DC for outlets 
Partnered with Allocations on store cluster product strategies, and actioned changes based on demand  
Conducted seasonal product meltdowns, delivering measurable and actionable feedback to regional and global 

 
Presented quarterly product lines to senior management, brand and community, and strategic sales teams 
Opened 19 stores and created new store opening assortments and visual merchandising guidelines 
Conducted frequent store visits to meet with store staff to better understand customer needs and to deliver product 
education and visual merchandising guidelines 
Supported wholesale partners with high-v
Bootcamp and SoHo House 
Formulated and defined local pricing strategies to protect brand image and drive sales 
Developed capsules to support brand events i.e. Sweat Life, Royal Parks Half Marathon and ATP Champions Tennis 
Executed launch of special product collaborations in store and online i.e. Robert Gellar, Rodin Grey and lululemon lab 
Managed and developed two direct reports, including junior buyer and assistant buyer 
Streamlined processes and developed reporting tools on Excel to increase efficiencies 

U.S. POLO ASSOCIATION (New York, New York)  
BUYER  MENS, 2013-2014 

Managed menswear business, generating 62% of total sales for $57M business. Delivered balanced product assortment 
at appropriate depth and breadth 
Launched new high-volume concept store in Times Square, generating over $9M (430,000 units) in under one year 
Opened five stores and launched e-commerce business within first year of full-price retail business launch 
Analyzed, developed and executed merchandising strategies by classification to drive sales, create promotions, manage 
inventory and articulate opportunities in weekly meetings with senior management team 
Partnered with planner to align and focus on future initiatives, business strategies and preparation for monthly open-
to-buy, seasonal buy sign-off and weekly manual replenishment plans by department 
Strategized with cross-functional internal design, production and sourcing teams to ensure quality product, timely 
deliveries and margin growth to support planning strategies and SKU count plan 
Managed relationships with external vendors on development of select subclassifications, adhering to company 
licensee guidelines 
 

DIESEL USA (New York, New York) 
BUYING MANAGER  WOMENS, 2012-2013  

USA Buying Manager for retail stores and Ecommerce for Diesel and Diesel Black Gold product lines 
Collaborated with HQ Italy Global Merchandising team to develop seasonal assortments from the Diesel collection that 
supports brand-positioning opportunities and US market needs and profitability 
Delivered seasonal and capsule product training to store management and visual merchandising teams 



AHAlife.com (New York, New York)
DIRECTOR OF MERCHANDISING, 2011-2012

Oversaw online startup merchandising team and addressed company design ethos through effective product selection 
and vendor partnerships across all product categories Fashion, Beauty, Home and Tech

 Developed exclusive product feature ideas, new vendor collaborations, and exclusive product launches 
 Managed daily features calendar; partnered with editorial and visual to create strong compelling product features 

BURBERRY, LTD. (New York, New York) 
BUYER  CHILDRENS, 2007-2010 

 Buyer of Childrens apparel, shoes and accessories for Burberry Americas  retail stores and Ecommerce 
 Analyzed weekly, monthly and quarterly sales reports to maximize business opportunities 
  
 s inventory overage with free-stock buys and setting up key stock items on auto replenishment  
 Responsible for the successful openings of Burberry  Childrens stores in 2008 
 Collaborated with wholesale to streamline global offering to create stronger assortments for North America 
 Restructured global division department/class hierarchy to accurately track and compare sales performance in SAP  
 Selected as a Super User and tested end-to-  

      ASSOCIATE BUYER  WOMENS, 2006-2007 
 Buyer of Blouses and Jerseys for s and Ecommerce 
 Maintained communication between UK sales team, distribution center and stores 
 Developed new key styles in collaboration with global design that became global best sellers 

      ASSISTANT BUYER  WOMENS, 2004-2006 
 Supported Womens buyers with all buying functions including product range selection and store level assortments for 

Burberry London and Burberry Prorsum 
 Monitored allocation and replenishment; executed transfers and consolidations of stock between stores 
 Produced seasonal product books, and lead product knowledge training sessions for store and visual managers 
 Participated in the setting up of new store openings and re-models 

         
      ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER  BOSTON FLAGSHIP, 2003-2004 

 Managed department managers, sales and stock personnel for optimal sales and customer service in compliance with 
 

 Performed daily operational and personnel functions in the store to ensure customer satisfaction, maximum sales 
productivity and profitability, and compliance with company procedures  

 Utilized previous buying experience to maximize sales; analyzed style productivity reports and partnered with buyers 
on allocation shortfalls and demands 

 Trained and developed new sales associates on system applications, customer service, customer experience, and 
customer relationship management 

 Organized and hosted seasonal trunk shows across for Burberry Prorsum and Burberry London collections    

MAY DEPARTMENT STORES, (Boston, Massachusetts)  
      ASSISTANT BUYER  HOME DIVISION, 2000-2003 

 Graduated from May Department Stores Executive Training Program 
 Assisted buyers in operating a 101-store business across 10 states and Ecommerce generating between $25M - $35M 

in annual sales for Home Division 
 Executed all functions relating to the flow of merchandise including: sales analysis, purchase order entry, tracking 

shipments, cancellations, returns and markdowns 
 Partnered with vendors to plan promotional events and negotiate vendor contributions 
 Provided quarterly business strategy walk-thru presentations with store management team, conveying floor plans and 

national event setups  
 Conceptualized all direct mail catalogs from product selection, sales strategy and ad layout / copy 

CUDDLEDOWN, INC. (Portland, Maine) 
 ASSISTANT PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT MANAGER  BED, BATH & LINENS, 1999-2000 

 Assisted in the formulation and profitable execution of textile products for store, catalog and Ecommerce  



Sourced manufacturers with the ability to develop and produce exclusive products, with minimums and price points 
compatible with company parameters, price objectives and profit requirements

 Created storyboards for emerging and finalized products 
Organized and led seasonal assortment product seminars and style outs
Investigated and identified market and product trends

EDUCATION  

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY (New York, New York) 
 Bachelor of Arts Degree from Barnard College 1998 - Major in Urban Studies with a concentration in English 
 Fund-raising Chair for Columbia University Sailing Team 


